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"When a Girl"

Ny ASS LISI.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CI,XV
(Copyright 1919, King Features Syn-

dicate. Inc.l
"It wasn't 11 jealous cat who told

you all those cruel' bits of gossip

about Phoebe?" cried Virginia, in-
terrupting me with sudden force.
"You mean it wasn't a.woman?"

"It was Pat!'' 1 said quietly, hurl-
ing niv hand grenade with the grim
certainty that the time fuse wasn't
right and that the explosion
wouldn't take place just as sched-
uled.

Virginia stirred a little on her
throne. She crossed her pretty,
slender feet, tucked them childish- '
l.v under the chair, then thrust them !
odt again and crossed them just as j
they had been before. Her hands
didn't move, but they whitened a j
bit at tlie knuckles as if site were ;
gripping the arms of the chair with j
stern force.

"Pat!" she said, and laughed ;
quite mirthlessly. "Pat." He's in big
business following my little sister
about and spying on her. I'm
ashamed of you Anne?ashamed and
bitterly disappointed to thiuk you'd
listen."

"Jeanie." T replied with the *em-

hlance of a composure 1 was far from
feeling. "I'm surprised and bitterly
disappointed to think ?you won't
listen!"

"Are you trying to be humor- I
ous?" asked Virginia in a strangled
voioc.

"Humorous!" I retorted, "pnssion-
ately. "Humorous, indeed, when I
brave the Harrison pride, knowing
what a dragon it is. Virginia, I'm
dead in earnest. And so was Pat. 1
lie adores Phoebe. She's a babv-
girl to him?a little girl to protect

most uncomfortable
and annoying

That itching is not plwavs entitelv
due to dandrutf?oftentimes the irrita-
tion is caused by a mild form of eczema.
Resinnl Ointment is usually most suc-
cessful in clearing up a trouble such as
this, and speedier results are generallyobtained by washing the hair occasion-
ally with Resin. . S up.
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aiaordert on limbs, body and face.
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The Most Artistic Monument
your affection inclines you to erect
can be ordered h.re w;ih entire
confidence that the work will be
executed by sculptors of skill and
artistry. If you have a desi~ n of
your own we shall bp glad t- carry
it out. If not we tan show v,.u
designs of commanding beauty.

I. B. Dickinson
tiranitc, .Marble ami Tile

505-lit X. TIIIItTIiINTII .ST.,
Harrisburg, I'a.
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STECKLEY'S
DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR

Ladies' Oxfords
in black kid?

These beautiful goods have just
come in Ladies' Oxfords in black Sp®? '£

kid featuring the stylish and popular E|' Pfilong slim vamp both plain and Jg| m%> 1
with wing and tip effects French |L
or military heels. Our assortments SbfoffifcaE %
are so large and attractive you will ]|l§S|a V
have no trouble in being suited and Kthere's an extra dollar's worth of
value in every pair. B|^HHmT

$5 to $lO JF
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

Medium ami Better Crudes

1220 N. Third St., Near Broad.

\u25a0 and cherish. And if you'll just be
fair, you'll see I'm right.

Virginia stared at me in amaze-
ment for a moment. Something in
the tremendous feeling 1 had and

1 dared not express must have swayed
her and moved her to recognize the
truth of my feelings. For this

i I'hoebe had been "protected" from
Xeal and his boyish love. For this
my little dead mother's diamond

; circlet had been torn from Phoebe's
ringer, and the betrothal of the two
young things had been ended, * * ?

. I couldn't say a word of it, but some
1 part, of what 1 felt seemed to com-
pel Virginia's respect. And as site

| stared at me. wide-eyed, with tight-

-1 onlng jaw and quivering throat. I
! ventured on with the learlessness
I that really belongs to a just cause:

"Virginia. 1 don t like Dick West.
| 1 hated the way he sneaked us
through that narrow dark alleyway
to a restaurant that had it bright

! enough front entrance. And I'm
'convinced that Kvvy s a cat ready
to claw all the Harrisons. And Shel-
don? Sheldon's a tlirt!"

Virginia flushed and bridled.
"Oh, really. Anne, I'm not sure;

that?all women aren't ?cats," she
s&id smoothly.

"Well, let's not set out to prove i
it." 1 laughed nervously. Then, en-
couraged by the flicker of a smile on
Virginia's lips 1 rushed on:

"Sheldon is a flirt. Jeanie. He
was tremendously taken with you
at sight, that 1 know. So he just

flung Evvy our like that ?pouff!
for you. And when you did not en-
courage him?as, of course, you
wouldn't, since he's not clever j
enough to interest you?he talked a
bit 01 nonsense to me, and now he's j
using Evvy to further his flirtation
with Phoebe. Am 1 right?" j

"You put it rather cleverly,"
smiled Virginia, recognizing my ef- |
forts to be charmingly tactful, but 1
not resenting them lor ali that. j

"Of course, you wouldn't bother 1
witit him, but he might turn the |
head of a baby like Phoebe, 1 went |
firmly on my appointed way.

Then Virginia surprised me.
"You don't think Pat has ever

seen Shelly out with me?and is?-
doing this on that account?" site'
said disjointedly, but not at all in-

' coherently.
"Would he?" 1 asked boldly,

j Virginia sat thinking lor a mo-

ment ?her lace was grave and
white. 1 wondered if she could doff

j the Harrison pride, it' she could
warm her own coldness to the ar-
dent llante of a big. fearless love,

what then would he her answer. 1

wondered if she were capable of a
big. fearless love. 1 wondered if
Pat had asked it of she had

i been too wrapped in her icy mantle

i f dignity to give it. Or had she
given lavishly and hud Pat flung it

uack at her unwanted, or trampled
it in the dust at the shrine of his
own egotism? I wondered, but L
wasn't sure that 1 had the right

even to want to known.
"Would a big man like Pat Dal-

ton stoop to revenge himself on a
1 little one like Sheldon?" I asked.

"You think Pat is big?"
"Big and strong like a real man.

with big. strong faults: and weak

and helpless like tiie boy he hus
never quite outgrown?he's Ireland
itself." i replied.

"Yes," said Virginia. staring
ahead and sitting so still that I was

utraiu to breathe lest 1 break the
spell.

Then she turned and caught my
' eves fixed on her. And her pride
' took tlanie. 1 could see her strug-

gling do retrieve her cold dignity,
and the hash that came into her
eves when she had found her way,

warned me that the ice around Vir-

l'ile* C ured in d to It Ifnya

Druggists refund money if PAZO
> iNT.MKNT fails to cure Itching.
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation: Soothes and Heals.
You ran get restful sleep after the
first application. Price 60c.

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
afTections, with Eckroan's Alterative,
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years'
successful use. SOc and 11.50 bottlesfrom druggists, or from
ECKiIANLABORATORY. Philadelphia
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Cut-Rate Book Store I
Send postal for book bargain lists. |

20,000 new, old. rare books, all sub- I
jects; open evenings: books bought |

*?

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918. International News Service ? By McManus
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REFUSE
ME - IN FLOWER; '

; ginia's heart hadn't melted ?might f
indeed never melt.

He's Ireland, indeed. And I'm <
England. So now you understand the
situation." she said with elaborate
lightness of touch. "And now about

; Phoebe '
"Yes," 1 said hopefully, "you'll

talk to her after all!"
"There's nothing I can say or do.

Anne. Nothing. She won't listen to
me. She and I don't speak the same
language. She resents me?l've told I

j you that. And under the circum-
' stances 1 don't want to make myself .
utterly ridiculous. Have you spoken 1
to Jim?"

"He won't listen?pooh poohs it! !
Dick West is his partner, you know, j

i And he believes in Evvy's baby !
i stare."

: "So that's?well, then there's only |
, one thing to be done. Anne. You 1
speak to Phoebe. That's quite sim- !
pie. isn't It?" i

Hut. remembering Neal, something
in my heart told me it wasn't so
simple after all.

ITo lie Continued)

GOOD FRIDAY PARADE.
Waynesboro. Pa., April 9.?The

Good Friday celebration to be held

in Waynesboro by the members of
the labor unions will be of a patri-

otic and religious nature. There will
be a monster parade, but. on ac-
count of the solemnity of the day.)
only saered music will be played by
the bands, during the morning. Tn
the afternoon a meeting is to be held
held in the Arcade theater.

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS
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\ FROCK WITH YOUTHFUL.
LINES

2790 This model may be finished
with or without tunic. The skirt is a
two-piece style. The sleeve is close-

fitting below the elbow. Figured

I voile or silk, with satin or crepe

! would be good for this design. It is

! also nice for gabardine, gingham,

! batiste, law n and organdie.

I The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16.

118 and 20 yards. Size 18 requires 5

j yards of 4 4-inch material. Width of

: skirt at lower edge is about Ili
! yards.
: A pattern of this illustration
I mailed to any address on receipt
'of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

j

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please

send pattern to the following

j address:
gi Ze Patterns No

Name

| Address

City and State

,

The New Home Treatment

for Ugly, Hairy Growths

(Boudoir Secrets)

Here is a simple, yet very effec-
tive method for removing hair and
fuzz from the lace, neck and arms:
Cover the objectionable hairs with
a paste made by mixing some water
with a little powdered delatone. |
Leave this on for 2 or 3 minutes, ?
then rub off. wash the skin aai the'
hairs have vanished. No pain or i
inconvenience attends this treat
ment, but results will be certain it
you are sure to get real delatone.

I LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

fostered and exaggerated by the at-
tention which it has drawn to him.

So long as he sees that ho can
upset the household by his ugly con-
duct. and have you all crying and
worried over It. he will persist in his
way; for all thi.s_ tickles his vanity
and adds to his sense of importance.

All boys love to pose for effect,

i Thc.v are continually dramatizing
! themselves in one role or another,
| and so long as they can gain notice
| by doing it they will keep on.

I remember on one occasion a
| youngster who declined anything to

j eat for over a week. As he was

I possessed of a decidedly healthy ap-
: petite, this refusal of food excited

I a good deal of anxiety on the part :
j of his parents, and every effort was i
| made to tempt him with delicacies i
I and things of which he was especial-
i !y fond, but in vain.

Thr more he was urged tbe less I
! inclination he showed for anything j
|to eat. There is no knowing what !
| would have happened, if it had not I
) been discovered that he was secret- j
i ly subsisting on a cache of dry bread I
and apples which he had stored tip. '
in other words he was deliberately j

, punishing himself in order to be- j
j come an object of sympathy. With- '
out telling hint of the discovery no

| further attention was paid Lb his j
vagaries at the table, and as a con- j
sequence his appetite soon returned. '

A similar course of treatment will;
be found efficacious in almost every
case. Indifference is the one thing
which no holder of a pose can stand.
Of course, with your brother, his !
ridiculous pose has become more or j
less of a habit, and yet I believe it j
may still be successfully eombatted. j

Ignore every manifestation of it. j
Ignore his rages. Ignore his threats ,
of leaving home. He has already !
proved that they are sheer bravadoj
and that he lias no real intention '
of the sort. Let B address him nat- j
urally and easily whenever the occa- > I
sion arises, and then if he refuses '
to answer or flies into a passion I |
merely smile and give a shrug of the
shoulders. Don't quarrel with him. i
Don't argue with him. Don't appeal ! '
to him. Don't let lilm see that you I i
are worried or anxious. On the oth- j '
er hand try to make him feel that '
no one cares particularly whether j
he speaks to Bor not. And his stein I
vow of silence will soon be broken. ! I

11% MRS. WILSON >\ OODHOW

The family may be the mainstay

i of the nation, but it is certainly the

i cause of a large part of the trouble

| in this world.

And the reason for it lies not in
! the institution itself, but in the

( abuse of it. in the unwarranted and

often disgraceful behavior of the \u25a0
; family's component members,

j "Birds in their little nests agree," '
as Dr. Isaac Watts edifying!}' pointed j
out. But do families profit by tn(s j
happy example? Far from it. More |
often they use the home circle us a !
place to vent their grouches, and to :
indulge in satiric criticism and fault- j
finding of a character which they j
would not dare employ elsewhere. |

That blood is thicker than water
must surely be true, when one thinks j
of all that the members of families I
put up with from one another, and |
still continue to live together.

Usually, too. it is one particular j
member of the family who causes ,
most of the inharraony," and through
his selfishness and lack of consider-
ation makes life miserable for all the
rest.

A situation of the kind has been

f put up to me by a young girl, and
I she asks me to try and tell iter how
I to meet it.

[ "I have two brothers." she writes,

j "of the ages of seventeen and nine-
! teen whom I will call A and B. Five
years ago they had a quarrel over it

mere trifle, and ever since have not
been speaking to each other. As you
can imagine, this has caused a lot
of trouble in our home.

"B is very good and tries in every-
way not to annoy A. He would glad-
ly drop the quarrel and start to
speaking again, but he knows it is
useless, for as soon as he tries it A
flies into a rage. If ho can possibly
help it he will not stay in the same
room with B at any time.

"My mother has spoken to A many
times, telling him how foolish it is
for a boy of his age to act that way j
toward a brother. But her appeals ?
seem to have no effect, although he !
loves my mother dearly and knows j
that she is, always worrying and ;
crying over his behavior.

"He is always saying that he will!
leave home if we attempt to inter- >
fere with hirn, and one morning af- \u25a0
ter a quarrel he did leave, but he !
came back again that same evening. !
Even the mention of B's name is i
enough to throw him into a violent !
passion at any time.

"W hat would you advise us to do?
"AN ANXIOUS SISTER."

The first thing 1 would do,"Anxious
Sister," is to quit being anxious.

This hostility between brothers of
that age is not an uncommon phase
of boyhotyj, although a little longer
drawn out in this instance than is :
usually the case.

It is merely a manifestation of that I"show-oft" quality which is a char- !
acteristic of the boy nature, and with
your, brother A has no doubt been

Advice to the Lovelorn
w wi s a FRircxn

! Dear Miss Fairfax: tam eighteen,
but am rather small for my age: also
have a very pleasant disposition. The

I one tiling that is puzzling me is that
I really cannot seem to have a steady

! friends. A number of us girls chum
j together and have a great number

jof boy friends. These girls all dress

; in the very latest style, while 1 can-

jnot do so, as I have to give the
| whole of my money into the house.
!Do you think it is my dress? I am
! very neat and do not use any cos-

j metics and the rest of the girls do.
Kvory week one of the girls is taken j

I somewhere by one of the boys, while {
I am always in the background. I
When a crowd g >es together 1 al- i
ways go with them, and the boys say !

; they never had such a good time, and 1
i that I must go such a place with)

ItIfcm. But the time never comes for
me to go. Please tell why this is.

j PUZZLED.
Are you sure that you "chuin" with

the right sort of girls? Girls who
: pay so much attention to dress and

1 who use cosmetics do not sound like
jdesirable companions. Besides, they
[ would scarcely attract the type of
! boy with whom you would be con-

I genial. I think you would be hap-
, pier if you acquired an entirely new
; set of friends.

riMii) i.ovk

j Ponr Mi.s Fairfax: fam thirty and
i in love with a girl of twenty-eight.

: Some days when 1 rail to see Iter she
I encourages me and other days she
| does not. t am not able to toll her

I of my love as I do not Know if she
! loves me. I would very much like

| to marry her before I go away short-
I ly. but I dare not under the present

| circumstances. Could you give me
! an idea of what to do? A. I'. F.
I Pon t depend too mueh on frank
j"encouragement" from the young
: lady. Site may be something of a
j coquette. There is no way of know-
I inn whether your love is returned 1

Salvation Army Opens
Social Center in Old

Barroom in Chicago
IIy Associated Press.

Cliicngo, April 9.?Scores of
khaki-clad men turned in yesterday
at the sign of an old time saloon
only to find themselves in tlie first
substitute saloon opened in Chica-
go by the Salvation Army. The
swinging doors, the long mirror arid
the back bar were in evidence. Hut
the "free lunch" counter had chang-
ed to a coffee and doughnut stand,

while bizarre pictures had yielded
to the camoufleur's brush; some
nymphs were given garb; beer steins
were turned to flower pots.

Beside the Salvation lassies, sev-
eral other young women were pres-
ent. Some met their sweethearts
there?one couple started from the
place on their honeymoon.

The social centers?intended to'
take the place of saioons if prohibi-
tion becomes a realty?are tbe out-
growth of the overseas "hut." Others
are to be opened throughout thei
country.
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Draw from one to two and so on
o the end.

PIMRMH,DON'TBE
People Notice It Drive Then:

Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimplyface will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
6hould begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver j
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the j
successful substitute for calomel; there's 1
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that j
which calomel does, and just as effec-
lively,but their action is gentle and 1
aafe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil: you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
ticnt3 afflicted with liver and bowe>
complaints, and Olive Tablets are th<
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week
Se how much better you feel and look
UK and 25c ner box. All drugg£s

A pimply face will not embarrass yon
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
6hould begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the

i successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

! Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively,but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil: you will know them by their

i olive color.

j until you ask her. Summon your

|
courage and make the plunge.

LAUGH
With False Teeth?

CERTAINLY-read this?
To make loose, wabbly false teeth

fit and feel comfortable is the purpose
of Dr. Wernet's Powder for False

i Teeth. Keeps them firm. Prevents
j sore gums. Not a dentifrice. It re-
I lieves sore gums and makes them firm

so the plate "sets properly and helds
tight. The first application brings
comfort and instantly user forgets tor-

! ture3 of an ill-fittingplate. It sweet-
ens the breath and destroys germs en
unclean dental plates. Daily use in-
sures comfort for any one suffering

| lrom false teeth troubles. Guaran-
teed by Wernet Dental Mfg. Co., 116

; Bcekman st? N. Y. Two sizes. At all
1 drug and department stores.
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Here We Have 300 Brand
New

Capes and
Dolmans

For Women and Misses at
Special Prices ?

512.50 CAPES $8.98
£15.00 CAPES '89.98
$48.50 CAPES OR

! DOLMAXS ... 813.98
$20.00 CAPES OR

DOLMAXS ~. $14.98
1 $25.00 CAPES OR

DOLMAXS ... $16.98
$27.50 CAPES OR

1 DOLMAXS ... $18.98
$30.50 CAPES OR

DOLMAXS
... $19.98

Others to $45.00

BOYS' EASTER

Suits
Special Sale for Thursday.

1000 Suits on Sale.
$5.00 SUITS $2.98
$6.00 SUITS $3.98

'57.50 SUITS $4.98
$8.85 SUITS 85.98
$9.85 SUITS 86.49

$10.50 SUITS 86.98
$12.85 SUITS $7.98

Ages 6 to 18 years.

Hundreds of Boys'

Wash Suits
SI.OO WASH SUITS, 79£
$1.50 WASH SUITS.
$2 WASH SUITS, $1.49
$3 WASH SUITS, $1.98
$4 WASH SUITS, $2.49

A Special Showing of
La Georgette Waists in
every color. Beaded or
braided. Others plain. A
regular $7.50 Waist,

$4.98

7 and 9 So. Market Square
For Thursday we place on ZIOSpecial Sale

"

$f1.90
100 CAPES IN SERGE vflSizes to 44. A regular $15.00

A SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

NEW SPRING SUITS
Serge, Poplin, Gabardine, Tricotine. etc., in the newest

shades and styles
$20.00 SUITS .... $14.98 I $20.00 SUITS .... $19.98
$22.50 SUITS $15.98 I $25.00 SUITS $24.98
$25.00 SUITS $16.9S j $40.00 SUITS $29.98

A Special Showing of Skirts
AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THURSDAY

Plaids, Checks, Bars and Plain Colors in Velours, Serges,
Poplins, Gabardines, Silks, etc.

$5.00 SKIRTS .... $2.98 | $6.50 SKIRTS .... $3.98
$7.50 SKIRTS .... $4.49 $8.85 SKIRTS $5.98

$10.50 SKIRTS .... $6.98 | $12.50 SKIRTS $7.49
$15.00 SKIRTS .... $9.98 | SIB.OO SKIRTS . . $11.98

cSws&Giris'Capes &Coats
The new Shades and Cloths

$5.00 Capes & Coats. $2.98 I $8.85 Capes & Coats. $5.98
( $6.50 Capes & Coats, $3.49 I $10.50 Capes & Coats, $6.98
$7.00 Capes & Coats, $3.98 I $12,50 Capes & Coats, $7.98
$7.85 Capes & Coats. $4.98 | $15.00 Capes & Coats. $9.98

2000 CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS'

EASTER DRESSES
Voiles, Lawns, Organdies, Gingham, Linen, etc.

$1.50 DRESSES .... 98<t $4.00 DRESSES ... $2.49
$2.00 DRESSES .. $1.49 $5.00 DRESSES ... $2.98
$2.00 DRESSES ... $1.98 $6.00 DRESSES ... $3.98
SI.OO DRESSES .... 79<t $7.50 DRESSES ... $4.98

Ages 1 to 15 years.

MEN!
Your New Easter Suit is Here

in the New Cloths and Styles, for we place on Sale 500
Men's and Young Men's Suits on Thursday at

$17.00 and $25.00
Suits that are worth up to $30.00

Don't Miss These Wonderful Values

I IVINGSTON'C
. . 7 and 9 So. Market Square^

Draw from one to two and so o
to the end.
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